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New face steps up to chancellorship position
Appointed chancellor a
man of many talents

George sets agenda for
university's future

By Kris Wagner
NEwsEDITOR
UW-Stevens Point's newly appointed chancellor, Thomas F. George, has been in a university-type atmosphere
since graduating from high school. In fact since moving
to Stevens Point this summer he has been living on campus while waiting for his wife, Barbara, to move to the
area.
"I'm always here (UWSP)," said Chancellor George
who often bikes around the area.
Formerly the provost and academic vice president at
Washington State University (WSU), one of George's
duties was distributing a half billion dollar budget. While
serving at WSU he implemented ideas that led to programs such as Virtual WSU (a system that uses computer and the internet to teach coursework), a 5-year campaign toward fund raising, a teacher portfolio program,
and increasing the university's diversity. He was also
part of a group that created a program that guaranteed a
bachelor's degree in four years.
"A lot of students want to finish in four years," said
George on the program which began this semester at
WSU.
A native of Philadelphia, George, began his higher
learning by receiving a bachelor's degree from Gettysburg
SEE

BACKGROUD PAGE
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Chancellor George plays piano with a local jazz
band during a picnic held in front of Old Main last
.Saturday. (Photo by Carrie Reuter)

Spud Bowl kicks off home season
The Spud Bowl will
A celebration for
kickoff with the Spuds and
one of the most imporSuds Picnic (all-u-can-eat)
tant agricultural prodat the Goerke Complex
ucts in the area will talce
from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
place this weekend. The
The annual event will have
product- potatoes and
a specialty potato menu
the celebration- UWthat features an old fashStevens Point's twelfth
ioned potato cake along
annual Spud Bowl this
with other picnic foods.
Saturday.
· Along with food there
The Pointers take on
will
live music, UWSP
Iowa Wesleyan Tigers
Spudlympics,
potato art,
in their first home game
and
an
appearance
from
of the season.
Alice
in
Dairyland,
Miss
Besides the game,
Holly Meudt.
many other events will
"Spudlympics is an optake place at the preportunity for student orgagame picnic.
nizations to take part in
According
to
community events," said
Stevens Point Business
Greg Diekroeger, Assistant
Council's staff assistant
Jennifer Szczytko, • Director for Campus Activities.
"Spud Bowl brings the
The Spudlympics offer
community and univermany
different potato sport
sity together for a celfeats for students to particiebration."

pate in. None of the feats
can be ''revealed until Saturday night," Diekroeger
added.
Following the pregame party the Pointers
( l-0) will play their first
home game will face
Wesleyan (l-O)onGoerke
Field at 7 p.m.
This year, four $1,000
scholarships will be
awarded to UWSP students. Since the first Spud
Bowl a total of $28,500 in
scholarships have been
awarded to 36 individuals.
Scholarships are awarded
to students who are from
agri-business and farming
backgrounds.
Tickets are available at
the Portage County Business Council, the UWSP
Arts & Athletics Ticket
Office and at the event.

With a mission to make UW- Stevens Point as best as
possible, Chancellor Thomas George brings in a lifetime
of university experience, strong leadership qualities, and
three major challenges to achieve in the next few years.
George, 49, succeeded Keith R. Sanders, who resigned
to become senior vice president for administration of the
UW-System. Howard Thoyre, provost and vice chancellor served as interim chancellor until a new chancellor
was found.
"UWSP has an excellent reputation," said Chancellor George who assumes the position of UW- Stevens
Point's twelfth chancellor earlier this summer.
George has three major areas that he hopes to address
in the next couple of years: faculty-led improvement, a
broadened financial base and technology-enhanced learning.
On August 29, George addressed major challenges to
faculty, staff and students. His first challenge, faculty-led
improvement, focuses on student centered learning
"Faculty-led improvement requires involvement in the
scholarly activities that strengthen classroom teaching
and foster student research," said George. "It also includes an awareness ofregional and state economic needs,
attention to diversity and equal opportunity, interest in
mutually-beneficial relationship with other educational
institutions, and participation in community service."
SEE AGENDA PAGE 3

'Convocation humbles
the natural world
By Kris Wagner
News Editor
A gymnasium full of
students, faculty, and spectators were taken back to a
quiet place on the shore of
Lake
Superior
as
convocation's
guest
speaker spoke of the in:
sights and experiences she
had there just a few years
earlier.
Ann Linnea, 1996 UWStevens Point's Convocation guest speaker, brought
forth many questions that
almost everyone needs to
ask about their Jives during
the university's opening
ceremony.
Linnea asked the audience to ask these questions
about themselves: "What
do you love? Are you do-

ing the most of it and how
are you making it more
central to your life?"
In Linnea's speech she
recommended that everyone should base their design on passion and logic.
Linnea is an environmentalist who in 1992 circumnavigated Lake Superior in a 65 day sea kayak.

She described her journey
in a book entitled "Deep
Water Passage-A Spiritual
Journey at Mid-Life." A
naturalist and teacher for
three decades Linnea holds
a bachelor's degree from
Iowa State University and
a master's degree from the
University of Idaho.
SEE CEREMONY PAGE
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Hall takes silver
UW-Stevens Point student Dennis Hall won a
silver
medal
in the
cent en n ia1
Olym- L--..--1..._...-.....
Hall

pie Summer games in Atlanta.
Hall, the 1995 World
· Champion in Greco-Roman wrestling, lost a 4-1
decision to Youri
Melnitchenko
of
Kazakhstan in the goldmedal match.
See page 14 for story.
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PO:CNTBlf POLL
What do you want to accomplish this semester?

Tuesday, Sept. 10
*A resident of Knutzen complained about some nuisance phone
calls. She had been receiving from an unknown off campus location over the past couple of days. She has received around five
phone calls from what is thought to be the same person.
*A Geography 100 lab manual was turned in from Lot X

"First to become a rock
star and then
live as a burly
hermit clad
only in sheepskin."

"I hope to gain
great knowledge from my
classes at
UWSP become
awesome drummer and drum
all night long
with friends."

"This semester
is going to be
great. I want to
budget my time
effectively, and
be able to call
myself a literary scholar."

"My goal is to
make friends,
understand American conversation,
understand differences and similarities of lnternational students and
American students."

Monday, Sept. 9
*A person from Art and Design, called and stated that over the
weekend somebody spread grease on the walls and floor of Rm.
AlOl.
*Several students reported that they had no electricity in their
rooms.
*Numerous phone calls were made regarding the large gatherings of people outside of residence halls.

Sunday, Sept. 8

Pointer Weather Watch
Thursday

High 65 Low 46

Friday

Saturday

High 58 Low 39

High 58 Low 40

Sunday

Monday

ts~
High 60 Low 40

*Two individuals were found with open toxicants North of Lot
Q. The two were asked to dump them out and were cooperative.
*One male individual on foot and three more on bicycles were
found in the beach area of Schmeeckle after hours and told to leave.
All were cooperative.
*Two individuals on the south side of Thompson Hall were reported bouncing an object against the wall there. Stevens Point
Police Department were sent, but nobody was found in the area.

High 60 Low 44

*A fan in room 422 of the CNR was reported making an extremely loud noise.

Tree stands in memory of student

*Two individuals with open cans of beer in South Debot Circle
were asked to dump them out.

A memorial ceremony was
held at the Univ.ersity Center
(UC) last Sunday in dedication
of a UW- Stevens Point graduate
who died earlier this summer.

• A light bulb in the spotlight for the American flag on the south ,
side of Old Main was reported burned out.
·

*A man was letting his dog run loose on the football field. He
was informed of the university's policy concerning dogs.

Tonya Beck, a 1996 Communication graduate, died after being caught in a fire in her apartment located in Appleton, WI.
Beck's fiancee and roommate
also lost their lives in the summer mishap.
The ceremony was held for
friends who couldn't attend the
funeral services. A tree was
planted, in the memory of Beck,
between the Communication
Building and the UC.
"(The ceremony) was sad, but
it was good," said Carrie
Peckover who was one of approximately 26 attendees. The
ceremony was also attended by
Beck's parents.
A plaque, located in the UC,
will be started for UWSP students
who have died in similar mishaps. Beck will be the first on the
plaque.
Beck was a member of the
basketball cheerleading team and
a sister of Delta Epsilon.

Saturday, Sept. 7

*A group of people were reported playing football on mghway
10 between Illinois and Fremont.
*Two men were found on the bathroom floor in Hyer Hall.

Friday, Sept. 6
*Two individuals having open intoxicants outside of Burroughs
were asked to empty out containers.

Wednesday, Sept. 4
*The information deskworker reported that people had been
reporting a garbage can that had been smoking in the U.C. Water
was dumped in the barrel and smoldering had discontinued.
*A toilet on third floor Pray Hall was reported overflowing.
*A rock was thrown through a dorm room window in Baldwin
Hall.

A tree stands in memory of a UW-Stevens Point graduate
who died in a house fire this summer. (Photo by Brad Riggs)

*Neale Hall director reported students were complaining about
the movie in the athletic field being to loud. The technician turned
the volume down.

NIIWI
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Primaries ' lead to close call
Due to the close call in the
Portage County sheriffs vote, a
recount is being requested by
Sheriff Peter Thrun.
Only 32 votes separated
Thrun from the winner Stan
Potocki. On Wednesday Thrun
requested a recount because of
the close margin.
If the winning stands Potocki
will take the new sheriff position
on Jan. 6, 1997. There is no other
candidate for sheriff on the November ballet.

The sheriffs election wasn't
the only local election that was
affected by the polls.
Republican Scott West defeated three primary candidates
taking over 40 percent of the
votes. West ran against Republicans David Zien, Don Schlomann
and Charles Wenzel.
Because of West's victory, he
will run against David Obey, who
defeated West in the 7th Congressional District by 8% in 1994.

,....

t' 7th Congressional District

:~ total votes (Portage County)
h

WEST

WENZEL

SCHLOMANN

ZIEN

':

I 1,731

70

162

245

II<(~
,.,

Sheriff's race total results
POTOCKI

THRUN

4,986

4,954

Ceremony
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Tuning In

1

Through her business,
PeerSpirit, Linnea and author/
teacher Christina Baldwin encourages others to re-empower
their lives and create a humane
culture in balance with the natural world.
"I sincerely believe that each
ofus brought forth all of the heart
that we need for life," said Linnea
who believes pverything is
achieved though hard work and
practice.
"If each day we used feeling
and commitment to make the
decisions that are pulled before
us, I believe that we would find
us more aquainted,with the world
around us."
The convocation speech was
not the only highlight at the ceremony. Eight UW- Steven Point
faculty and academic staff members were recognized for outstanding teaching, scholarship
and service. The recipients of the
awards were:
Excellence in teaching:
Ann D. Carlson, assistant
professor of mathematics and
computing; Mark Cates, professor of political science, Bryant
Browne, assistant professor of
natural resources; Dan Dieterich,
professor of English and senior
staff member in the TutoringLearning Center, and Pat Gasque,

Slpheen Claire tunes in at a recent band gathering.
(Photo by Brad Riggs)

lecturer in biology and chemistry.
Scholar Awards:
Mark Boyce, Valor chair of
ecology and Wisconsin distinguished professor and Jon Roberts, professor of history.
Service Award:

Mary T. Misier, coordinator of
educational career services and
career adviser.
The winners were nominated
by their colleagues and students
and then chosen by a committee. Also num,erous grant recipients were recognized in the convocational program.

Agenda
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

The second major challenge
is to broaden financial base in two
critical areas legislative advocacy
and university fund-raising.
"Obviously, I'm not happy
with the current budget," said
George.
To help boost the university's
budget the chancellor, along with
others, will attempt to acquire
new state tax dollars to fund the
university's priorities as well as
finding external fund-raising
from individuals, corporations,
and federal/state agencies.
The last major goal George
hopes to address is enhanced
learning by technology.
"Technology is a creative way
to enhance student's learning,"
said George.
George hopes to continue
moving forward in technological
advancement by acquiring more
tools and skills in the years to
come.
Some of the qualities that the
newly appointed chancellor believes will help him are the expertise in raising funds, a strong
academic program, and the ability to get involved with the campus and the community.
"I think that UWSP will continue to be at the cutting edge,"
said George.

Active or Inactive(
For legal and practical reasons, student organizations need to be
re-recognized each fall to maintain formal recognition ~tatus. To
complete the re-recognition process, the following is required:
1. A list of current officers WITH addresses and phone numbers.
2. An Advisor Contract Form which your advisor needs to sign,
stating that he/she will advise your group (forms are available in
the Campus Activities/Student Involvement Office).
3. A copy of your constitution if changes have been made within the
past three years. (Note: Constitutions need to be updated a
minimum of once every three years.)

4. MANDATORY ATTENDANCE at ONE of two re-recognition
meetings (PRESIDENTS or DESIGNEES) scheduled on Tuesday,September 24 and Wednesday, September 25 at 7PM in Room 125
of the University Center.
Services will NOT be provided to your organization until the above
process has beep completed. Please re-register AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE in the Campus Activities/Student Involvement Office,
University Center.
Groups not re-recognized by Friday, September 27 will appear
under the INACTIVE SECTION of the Student Organization
Directory. PLEASE VISIT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES/STUDENT
INVOLVEMENT OFFICE TO REMAIN ACTIVE!

0
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Seinfeld takes
Council urges vote in their favor
back seat to no one
By Mike Beacom
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

For the past three years, cast and crew for the hit NBC television
show, "Frasier", have walked away with the Emmy award for best
comedic show of the year.
The cast of characters, Jed by star Kelsey Grammer and talented
David Hyde Pierce, along with the writing staff have been fantastic
these past three seasons and are worthy of the highest of praise.
But I cannot quite honestly say that "Frasier" has deserved each
one of its three Emmys, especially this year's. Unfortunately for
"Frasier", NBC has a better situation comedy in its season line ,up
every year: "Seinfeld".
A show which made itself so popular for being about absolutely
nothing, "Seinfeld" hasn't lost a step or bright new idea since it first
aired its pilot in July of 1989.
Not only can its actors act and its writers make us cramp up from
laughing, but its concept and cast are easy for the common or most
complex person to relate to.
In all ofus there is a part of each one of"Seinfeld's" main characters: Jerry, George, Elaine and Kramer. And the ups and downs which
occur in each of their lives compare to our struggles and conquests,
day in and day out.
We all can relate to Jerry's drive towards a perfect lifestyle, continually complicated by his friendships and Jove life. We can, at the
same time, relate to George's insecurities and 'can't do anything right'
attitude.
Elaine, played by Julia Louis-Dreyfus, is the most stable character of the four. But her indecisiveness and hot temper can make her
as much of an outcast as the rest of the bunch.
Kramer is the goofball friend everyone has and is afraid to acknowledge. Kramer's character is as unique as the show.
Is there another show on television that can fill thirty minutes of
humor with four people searching a parking garage for their car or
take a sensitive, embarrasing topic like masturbation and tum it into
a high-stakes competition?
Yet after seven successful and fresh seasons, "Seinfeld" has only
won one Emmy for best comedy (1993) and has grabbed only three
supporting actor Emmys (Michael Richards for Kramer '93,'94,
Louis-Dreyfus '96).
The show's best acting arguably comes from one family, the
Costanzas. George and his parents, Frank and Estelle, are the epitome
ofa family in dire need of therapy. George, played by Jason Alexander,
is given the toughest situations in the show to face: unemployment,
moving back in with his parents, an unwanted engagement, and doubts
about his own sexuality.
Alexander handles George's character and baggage extremely well
in every conflict. It will be a tragedy if show co-creators Jerry Seinfeld
and Larry David decide to call it quits after this year, and Alexander
does not have an Emmy to place on his mantel after eight seasons of
near flawless acting.
The major disappointment came last Sunday night when
"Seinfeld" lost out to "Frasier". It was perhaps "Seinfeld's" finest
year yet. When critics argued that the show would ·no longer be able
to out do itself, "Seinfeld" took their show to another level with memorable shows like, "the soup nazi."
That's why "Seinfeld" is the greatest sitcom in television history.
When other shows look for ways to stay near the top, Seinfeld looks
for ways to reach new and higher plateaus.

Help Wanted:
The Pointer is looking for
someone to fill the staff
position of computer tech/
computer graphics asst.
Applications can be picked up in
room 104 of the College of Fine
Arts & Communication building.

In the upcoming student government elections, UW-Stevens
Point students have the opportunity to continue support for the
nations's oldest and most effective state student association, The
United Council ofUW Students,
founded in l 960 on the Stevens
Point campus.
Wisconsin's only statewide
student advocacy and research organization, United Council is
funded by a student referendum
with a mandatory refundable fee
of 95 cents per student per semester.
So, what does your 95 cents
actually get you? United Council employs eight staff members
who advocate for students at the
UW System, state and federal
level, and it links studei:its statewide by offering information,
guidance, research and service on
student issues.
All United Council policy is
determined by student delegates
from member campuses who
meet regularly to take positions
on issues and direct the work of
the staff.

United Council is a national
leader for its work on federal financial aid and voter registration.
Working with student government associations from across
Wisconsin and the nation, United
Council used grassroots support
from students and parents, in addition to direct lobbying, to help
restore $4.9 billion in financial
aid awards last year.
Because student participation
in the electoral process is critical, United Council is coordinating a statewide, nonpartisan
Learn to Vote*Vote to Learn. The
Students Are Voting Everywhere
'96 campaign is an attempt to involve students through registration, education and get-out-thevote effort.
United Council regularly lobbies the state legislature, the
Governor's office and the Board
of Regents in a consistent effort
to control tuition increases and
bolster financial aid programs.
United Council has always
stressed the importance of shared
governance in the UW System,
as well as the concept that edu-

cation is an investment in the future of Wisconsin.
United Council has worked to
maintain and strengthen student
fee autonomy, and has been a
clearinghouse ofinformation and
research on student safety issues,
including e-mail privacy and the
use of social security numbers as
student ID numbers.
Credit transfers, a recurring
headache for many students in
Wisconsin, have been made
easier through United Council's
work with. UW System and the
state legislature.
As the leader of a statewide
coalition, United Council defeated an assembly bill which
would have legalized discrimination against many student renters. United Council has supSEE COUNCIL ON PAGE 6
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CLIP-N-SAVE
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I

Muaaers 2 p.m. - 2 a.m.

. .......

JO~

Free Peanuts ond Foos
: Moraoritos,. 7 t:o IO p.m . . . . . . . .$1.00
I Pitchers,. 2 p.m. - 2 a.m. . . . . . . . .$3.SO
1

·1 ·111m11
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. .. .

By Craig Stillman
CONTRIBUTOR
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Morgoritos,.

Use caution while a tenant

$1.00

IIINY

Muaaers,. 7 a.m. t:o I O a.m. . . . . . . JO~
HAPPY HOUR 3 P.M. TO 1P.M.

•

As the begining of the fall semester starts, UWSP students
should know their rights as a tenant to prevent problems that may
arise throughout the semester.
Simple repairs or touch ups made
to holes in the walls or stains on
the carpet can eliminate damage
fees taken out of the tenants' security deposit.
The Tenants' Rights and Responsibility pamphlet states that
"Landlord-tenant relations in
Wisconsin are regulated by Chap-

ter 704, Wisconsin Statutes, and days after you move out. The
by ATCP 134, Wisconsin Admin- landlord may deduct for unpaid
istration Code." Along with ·rent or damages for which you are
regulating landlord-tenant rela- responsible." A violation of this
tions this pamphlet also discloses code by the landlord can result
laws that make the landlords tell in legal action taken by the tentheir tenants of certain responsi- ant.
bilities provided in the lease.
Most illegitimate fines asThese laws range from types of sessed to tenants arise from the
utilities paid for by the tenant to tenants' ignorance of their rights.
the standards of quality needed Information on the rights and reto operate appliances efficiently sponsibilities of the tenant in the
(furnace must maintain a tern- pamphlet printed by the Wisconperature of 67 degrees).
sin Department ofagriculture,
Chapter ATCP 134 also states Trade, and Consumer Protection
that "The landlord must return agency can be found in Delzell
the security deposit within 21 Hall.

Many recognized in high academic achievements
The Academy of Letters and
Science at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point has honored
t Vice Chancellor and Provost
Howard Thoyre, who received the
Community Award. Citations
· were given to 28 students in recognition of high academic
achievements in their pursuit of
a liberal education.
Also honored at the recent
dinner at the University Center
were
professors
Robert
Rosenfield, Keith Rice and Rich-

-1 for 1Top Beer ond Bar Roil (Only)
Come out and listen to
Stevens Point's Local Band

''Moon""
-

Saturday ,Sept. 14th, 9:30p.m. to 1:30a.m.

authored a book for elementary
math teachers and is a founder
of the Central Wisconsin Math
League, and is a longtime member of the Stevens Point Kiwanis.
A senior and junior from each
of the 14 departments in the College of Letters and Science were
presented with Distinguished
He has served the institution Achievement Awards.
as department chair, assistant
Local winners include
dean and dean of the College of Cristina E. Altobelli, Stephanie
Letters and Science, as vice chan- Baublit, Timothy Swanstrom,
cellor /provost and was twice Sherry Varga, Amy R. Watson,
named acting chancellor. He has and Annette Schulke.
Altobelli, a senior majoring in
French, Spanish, and international studies, is a 1986 graduate
of Faust Gymnasium, Staufen,
Germany.

ard Feldman, who received Faculty Awards for their contributions to education. Thoyre received the Community Award.
Thoyre, one of the most seasoned leaders at UWSP, came to
campus in 1962, joining the Department of Mathematics.
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Baublit, a senior majoring in
sociology and minoring in psychology and women's studies, is
a 1972 graduate of Delaware Valley Central School, Callicoon,
New York.
Swanstrom is the past recipient of an Orville Rice Scholarship as an outstanding student in
mathematics and computing. He
has earned highest academic honors throughout his semesters on
campus and is the recipient ofnumerous scholarships and a member of several academic honor societies.
Varga is a 1992 graduate of
SPASH. She is an economics major with a business administration
minor.
Watson, is a junior majoring
in political science, psychology
and French.

Council
FROMPAGE4

ported the UW System's Design
for Diversity plan to increase representation of traditionally
underrepresented students and
faculty.
United Council has spent all
35 years of its existence toiling
endlessJy to ensure that students
enjoy the maximum benefit from
their educations. On September
18 and 19, remember to support
students and vote YES on the
United Council referendum.
What more could you want from
a 95 cent investment?

.

. ·•,

FRIDAYS
Doors open at 10:00 p.m .. , purchase a wristband & a cup from 10 p.m.-. 10:30 p.m. for
just $5.00 & drink

FREE.
Rail mixer.s & tap beer til bartime.
But you must be in line at 10 p.m.
to receive this great deal.

*Also having live bands at Bruiser s Underground. So remember to check The Pointer for weekly band listings.
1

TUESDAYS.
Micro-Brew Night
$2.50 pitchers open at lOp.m.

THURSDAYS
INFLATION
FIGHTER NIGHT
$1.00 bottle beer
25¢ tappers 50¢ rail mixers
$1.50 call drinks
$2.00 at the door

SATURDAYS. 2 for 1
special until
10 p.m.
-Bottle beer special ,
from
~~=-~ 10 - Midnight
-No Cover

o.,,,••,,
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Becoming an outdoors woman
Workshop at Treehaven teaches outdoor skills
By Scott Van Natta
Outdoors Editor
For much of humanity's
time on Earth, man has dominated
the outdoors field. Well, no more.
Thanks to a relatively new
workshop called Becoming an
Outdoors Woman (BOW), which
was held Aug. 23-25 at the
Treebaven field station near
Tomahawk, women have been
expanding their horizons to tree
stands and trout streams.
The workshop, sponsored
in part by the DNR and the UWStevens Point College of Natural
Resources, was developed in
1991 by Christine Thomas, a professor of resource management in
theCNR.
Thomas got the idea for the
workshop after she attended a
conference in 1990 that probed
why women are under-represented in outdoor pursuits.
It was concluded that
women have simply not had
many opportunities to learn outdoor skills that are necessary to
enjoy outdoor activities.
So the BOW program was
started a year later as an experiment to determine if providing an

educational opportunity would be
enough to welcome women to the
outdoors.
The response was overwhelming and now the program
has expanded to 40 states and four
Canadian provinces.
Women from 18 to 70 years
of age attended this year's workshop with the basic purpose of
learning outdoor activities in a
non-threatening environment.
There were various ability
levels with some women having
participated in outdoor activities
for years whereas some had never
touched a fishing pole.
"It was one of the smoothest workshops we ever had," said
Thomas speaking of this year's
three-day event.
Over I 00 women from
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois,
Michigan, Tennessee and Virginia participated in a large variety of workshops including Hunting Dog Selection and Training,
Basic Fishing Skills, Dutch Oven
Cooking, Rifle Marksmanship,
Beginning Archery, On-River
Canoeing and many others.
According to Thomas, the
workshop offers patient, support-

ive instructors who understand
the goals. The teaching is focused
on the needs of the adult learners
with the classes being taught in a
hands-on way.
Besides Thomas, UWStevens Point professors Eric
Anderson, John Houghton, Stan
Szczytko, John Munson and Sue
Kissinger all taught their own
workshop.
"The women are so eager
to learn that it's easy to get them
involved and excited into wliat
you are doing," said Anderson,
wildlife professor and three-year
veteren of BOW, who taught a
course in Identification of Game
Habitat.
Sue Kissinger, A$sociate
Dean of the CNR who taught
Woodworking for Wildlife forthe
second time, is amazed at the
workshop's success and at the
number of women who repeated
the course.
"It's neat to see people
come back," said Kissinger. She
has heard many success stories
dealing with women who have
attended the workshop, then have
put what they learned into action,
See BOW page 13

Christine Thomas speaks to a group of women at the BOW workshop.
(Photo by Sara Amelse of the Tomahawk Leader)

Welcome Back To School From

~~

7 ~ Stuaio4!!

Back To School Special

10 sessions/or only $24.95 (good only with student I.D.)
Offer expires October 31, 1996

Hawaiian Tanning Studios
101 Division St. N. *342-1722
"Remember.... Nothing Beats a Hawaiian Tan!!!"

-aRING'S
CYCLING ~ . FITNESS

Fall Bike Sale
Thousands of bikes to choose from in stock.
Selections include:

Schwinn, Giant, GT & Cannondale
Store hours: M-F 9-9p.m., Sat. 9-5:30p.m., Sun. Closed
1710 8th St. South, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494. 715-423-5220

Environmental
educa~ion gets
new directory
A directory of environmental education resource material for
teachers and students in Wisconsin soon will be available in print
and on the Internet .through the
UW-Stevens Point.
Materials being accumulated include such things as activity guides, fact sheets, audio
visuals, displays, slide shows and
computer programs.
The .directory will be published on paper this fall, and i'n
January work will begin to put a
section of it on the UW-Stevens
Point home page.

Nature
C.alls

By Scott Van Natta
Outdoors Editor
Well, back for another year.
Why does it seem like I just said buh-bye?
Answer: because the summer went by faster than you can
read this sentence. (I guess time really does fly when you're having fun.)
I must say that I thoroughly enjoyed the summer and have
already classified it as my best ever and that includes the year I
went to Wisconsin Dells. Believe it.
I had the wonderful opportunity to be the summer intern at
the Tomahawk Leader newspaper. And since my major is journalism, the job was all I could have hoped for and more. Not to mention it made my resume worth the paper it was printed on.
So there I was, up in Tomahawk, living in an apartment no
bigger that the room you're in now, assuming you're in a relatively
small room, putting 4,000 miles on my van in pursuit of interviews.
But you say, what did you do when .you weren't working?
Well, that didn't happen too often, but I did manage to reaquaint
myself with the Dukes of Hazzard (Daisy sure is cute).
As you can imagine, Tomahawk isn't a real big town and
there really isn't anything to do. (I'm sure all you native
Tomahawkians could prove me wrong if you really thought about
it.)
So I went fishing. What did you expect?
In fact, if there is one striking thing about northern Wisconsin, it's the plethora of lakes to fish on, and guess what - some of
them even have fish in them.
If there is one thing I learned this summer, besides all that
newspaper stuff, it's that fish are getting smarter, especially muskies.
Just to prove the fact, let me tell you about a couple recent
muskie tournaments. First of all, there was the one in Eagle River,
where over 800 people fished for 2 days and caught a grand total of
51 fish. Then there was the Muskie Madness tournament in Tomahawk that same weekend, which saw 158 people, fish for a combined 2,528 hours, and reel in four--count 'em, four muskies. (Yeehaa, the madness is more than I can handle.)
If that doesn't prove that fish are getting smarter, I don't know
what does.
Since the intelligence of fish has just been proven to be higher
than that of man, we may as well all go home.
Well ... not yet.
I haven't talked about my fishing yet- don't worry, it won't
take that long.
I learned quickly that you catch a lot fewer rocks if you use a
floating or weedless lure. In fact, I caught my very first muskie (21
inches - I know, it's a baby) on a floating rapala, but you know
how it is. When you go through a whole summer and catch about
one fish every three weeks (that's just a random guess) so that even
when you catch an 8-inch smallmouth, you consider it a major victory in your life.
While I may not have caught many fish this summer, just
being up in the Northwoods was worth it.
That's right, there is more to the north than fishing -- but not
much.
During my escapades to all comers of Lincoln County, I met
dozens of interesting, local people, often with more color than your
average rainbow.
What made it so cool was that once I met someone, I saw
them everywhere.
And it didn't matter where I was. I could have been fishing
in some remote comer of Lake Mohawksin (near Tomahawk),
where the odds of even seeing another human being are about 8
million to one, and the one boat that would have motored by would
be driven by someone I know.
I'm serious.
And they probably would have caught a 45-inch muskie with
a jig and minnow and be holding the fish above their head, yelling
"I usually don't keep them this small! It practically jumped into the
boat! Can you belieive it?!"
Uhh-huh. Dumb muskie.
Hi to Sara in Tomahawk.

Oattloo,,
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Time ,of the harvest draws near for hunters
Deer hunting
Remaining bonus anterless permits for the 1996 deer hunting
seasons will go on sale over the counter at select Department of Natural Resources offices around the state beginning at 7:45 a.m. on Monday, Sept. 16.
Over the counter sales will continue during regular business
hours until all permits are sold.
People interested in purchasing bonus permits can all 1-800282-0367 for current updates on which units have bonus permits available.
Bonus permits are not being sold in Portage County. Nearby
cities to attain permits include Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids.
Special regulations are in place this year for 19 deer management units. There will be an early four-day anterless-only gun hunting season in those units from October 24-27. Hunters will also be
required to "earn a buck," by first filling an anterless deer permit.
The regulations also provide free "special" anterless permits and twofor-one bonus permits.
The 1996 Wisconsin deer hunting seasons are as follows: early
bow season: Sept. 21 through Nov. 17; regular nine-day gun season:
Nov. 23 through Dec. 1; muzzleloader season: Dec. 2 through Dec. 8;
and late bow season: Dec. 7 through Dec. 31.

Duck hunting
Wisconsin will have a 50-day duck hunting season in 1996 with
a split season in the south and a continuous season in the north.
The daily bag limit will be five ducks, which may not include
more than four mallards - of which only one may be a hen - one
canvasback, one black duck, one pintail, two redheads and two wood
ducks.
The season in the northern zone will begin at noon on Saturday,
Sept. 28 and run though Saturday, Nov. 16. The season in the southern duck zone will open at noon on Saturday, Sept. 28 and run through
Sunday, Oct. 6, close for five days, reopen Saturday, Oct. 12 and run
through Thursday, Nov. 21.
"The split se)lson provides waterfowl hunters a broader variety
of hunting conditions, and it also helps conserve our local breeding
duck population by providing more opportuntity for hunters to pursue migrating ducks that move through Wisconsin later in the season," said Jon Bergquist, wetland waterfowl ecologist for the Department of Natural Resources.
Shooting hours for the duck seasons, except for the noon opener
on Sept. 28. will be one half hour before sunrise to sunset. Hunters
should check the 1996 Wisconsin Waterfowl Hunting regulations for
zone boundaries, which were recently changed.

Goose hunting
Wisconsin's 1996 goose season could run as long as 79 days in
the Exterior Zone, but the season will close early under an emergency
rule if hunters reach the zone's Canada goose quota early.
"We hope the season would close no earlier than the beginning
of November," said Jon Bergquist. "Compared to last year, our allowable harvest in Wisconsin has declined by about 40 percent."
The Exterior Zone season will open in the northern part at noon
on Saturday, Sept. 28 and run through Dec. 15, unless closed earlier
by emergency rule.
The season in the southern part will also open at noon on Saturday, Sept. 28, run through Oct. 6, then close for five days and reopen
on Oct. 12 and run through Dec. 20, unless closed early by emergency rule.
The daily bag limit in all zones will be one Canada goose, with
a possession limit of two.

Ruffed grouse hunting
The ruffed grouse population in northern Wisconsin showed
signs of a slight increase despite a severe winter, which should mean
fair to good hunting opportunities when the season opens Sept. 14.
"This spring's drumming surveys indicate that grouse populations continued to show signs of increase," said Sam Moore, ruffed
grouse specialist with the Department of Natural Resources.
Habitat is the most critical factor in sustaining ruffed grouse
populations. "Grouse are generally most abundant in young aspen
forests or older aspen forests with a well-developed shrub understory,"
said Moore.
Moore cautions hunters that the sharptail grouse may be found
in the same cover as ruffed grouse, especially near open edges, during the early part of the season.
The sharp-tailed grouse season is closed statewide this year.

Sturgeon season
The hook-and-line season for lake sturgeon opened on Sept. 7. The season runs through Oct. 15 on
inland waters and through Nov. 1 on boundary waters.
The bag limit for sturgeon is one fish over 50 inches long.
Lake sturgeon, the biggest fish in Wisconsin, can live for more than 50 years. The state record fish,
caught in 1979, weighed in at 170 pounds, 10 ounces.

Construction on campus
Several campus construction projects greeted students as
they returned to school last week.
Most notable is the $11
million remodeling of the College
of Natural Resources building.
The new addition will not be
ready to house classes until the
spring semester.

The five-story, 55,000
square foot area will provide wet
and dry labs, including an herbarium, ichthyology lab, computer lab, classrooms, animal care
facility, chemical storage, four
rooftop greenhouses and administrative and faculty offices.
Tied to the CNR project but

Turkey hunting
There were 30,625 permits
available for the fall turkey hunting season, about a 25 percent
reduction from what state wildlife officails had preliminarily
estimated.
"Our research and climate
data indicated that the cold, wet
springs of 1995 and 1996
substanatially reduced hen nesting success in those years," said
Tom Howard, wild turkey specialist with the Department of
Natural Resources.
Still, Howard adds, the
30,625 permits available for the
1996 hunt is an increase over the
29,650 available last year.
Wildlife managers had initially estimated as many as 41,050
permits might have been available
this fall, but those estimates were
based on a higher level of nesting success, Howard said.
"Unlike the spring hunt,
when only male turkeys are legal
game, hunters can take hen turkeys during the fall hunt," said
Howard.
"Biologically, harvesting
hens can have a negative impact
on the population if productivity
is poor. We reduced permit levels this fall 'to prevent over harvest of hens and to ensure quality
spring hunting in the future."
The fall season runs from
Oct. 7 through Nov. 3.

'

located northeast of campus behind parking lot J, a wood utilization laboratory building was
constructed for about $300,000.
The 4,400 square foot metal
building will allow for student
training in the production and
conversion of raw timber to finished wood products.

The $11 million CNR expansion project won't be completed until next spring. (Photo by
Carrie Reuter)

Hours: lla.m. to JOp.m.
Open T.ill Oct. 13 !
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Back with an attitude
By Kerry Liethen
FEATIJRES EDITOR

i

Car accident, a fight with my best friend, senior, and back at The
Pointer. These four things are reasons why I'm sporting a new
attitude this year.
The 1996 year started out kind of rocky for me because in Febuary
I was rearended, a half a block from my parents house nonetheless,
by a complete ditz. Now there are a few people out there that may
say I do not have the right to address this woman so harshly. Normally, I might agree with that, but I found out the ditz had her license
taken away for driving with an open container (it wasn't filled with
Kool-Aid folks), driving while intoxicated, and just the everyday
speeding ticket. In addition, the ditzy woman's insurance company
is trying to stiff me on the settlement claim. Justice will not be
served in my case.
Secondly, when the end of May rolled around I decided to have
some fun and visit my best friend, Chris, in Oshkosh. Well, lets just
say after the little visit I didn't feel like sending him a F. T.D. bouquet
anytime soon. Usually, when Chris and I fight we go out drinking,
forget what we argued about, and drop it-very healthy for our friendship.
This problem of ours dissolved this prev;ious month and our
friendship is back on track, although for a few months I felt like the
Queen of Hearts from Alice in Wonderland. All I could say was "off
with their heads" to anyone that encountered my path.
Of course, when it came to say our apologies to one another we
did it with style by drinking cheap wine, good beer, and singing
Abba Gold until everyone's ears in the appartment complex started
to bleed.
Next, I just found out last week that I'm a senior. After my
anxiety attack was over with and my head was pried out of a brown
paper bag, I realized that this may be a good thing. Not that being a
senior gives me the right to have an attitude, because it is not and
anyone that says this deserves a good kick in the pants. For some
reason I feel that I have struggled, had a couple K.Os', but survived,
which in my opinion, is justification of my attitude adjustment.
Finally, is the fact that I'm back at The Pointer. How I ended up
being Features Editor again is a mystery to me. Two years ago I took
on the position not knowing what I was getting into. It turned out
that I bit off more than I could chew and suffered greatly for it. Now
I'm back, and for some reason I'm not afraid of what to do, say, or
write for that matter. So beware this writer may bite.

The band Framing Arny with Matthew's Uncle is set to perform at 8 p.rn. in the University
Center's Encore. Cost is $2 with student I.D.

Theatre and Dance set to open new season
Two one-act plays will open a
new season for the Department of
Theatre and Dance at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
The plays, "On Tidy Endings"
and "Black Comedy," directed by
Robert Baruch, professor of theatre at UWSP, will open Oct. 4 in
the Jenkins Theatre of the Fine
Arts Center.
A sensitive play about human
relationships, ' 10n Tidy Endings,"
by Harvey Fierstein, combines
humor and compassion. The plot

deals with an AIDS vicious two
survivors: his divorced wife and
the man in whose arms he died .
The second play, "Black Comedy," by Peter Shaffer, promises
to be an evening of hilarious fun,
according to Baruch.
The title comes from the fact
that when the stage is dark to
the audience, it is light for the
characters. When a fuse blows,
the stage becomes dark to the
characters, but illuminated for
the audience. The resulting miscommunications and mishaps
provide the entertainment.
The plays will be performed
names: Adidas, Nike, Teva, and all the other toes scrunched up
By Jason Rogowski
Oct.
4 through 6 and 10 through
the cheap ones from Payless Shoe and the second toe is longer than
CONl1UBUI'OR
12.
For all mainstage producThe first day of classes Source. I also saw someone wear- all of them.
tions,
opening night perforMy second reason for dislikbrought with them the ing bedroom slippers!
mances
are at 8 p.m. Sunday perWhile my eyes were fixed upon ing sandals came during my next
anticipatioin of individuality, freeformances
are matinees at 2 p.m.
dom from parents, and the right the sandals offellow classmates I class, where forty of us were
All
other
performances are at
to wear sandals. Tuesday morn- was reminded of three reasons packed like sardines and there was
7:30
p.m.
Mainstage
productions
ing was cold, dull, and gray with why I don ' t like sandals. First, I no fresh air. Feet stink!
are
in
the
Jenkins
Theatre
of the
The top reason toenails are inpuddles of rain dotting the cam- don't enjoy looking at people's
Fine
Arts
Center.
pus. I felt I dressed appropriately: gnarly toes. Even if there is a fresh grown is because they are trying
The second production of the
long sleeved shirt,jeans, and ten- coat of paint on them I still can't to get away from the funky smell
season
will be accompanied by
of feet. People should not be alnis shoes, but when I sat down in stand to look at them.
the
UWSP
Jazz Band. A musical
The shoe was invented to lowed to wear sandals in enclosed
my first class and looked at my
comedy
with
an up-tempo jazz
fellow students it seemed I wore keep people from vomiting on the areas such as buses, restaurants,
score, "City of Angels" is dithe wrong footwear. Maybe I sight of gnarly, funny shaped, dis- and classrooms.
Third, there is a right and a rected by Arthur Hopper, chair
missed the memo but most of the colored toes. Another toe style
people's feet I cast my eyes upon that annoys me is if a person's wrong time to wear sandals, and of the theatre and dance departwore sandals. The sandals came toe next to the big toe is ionger Tuesday was not one of the times. ment.
Set in 1940s Hollywood, the
in many different styles and than the big toe. It is weird to see Tuesday was w"'et and cold.
Puddles were everywhere and show chronicles the misadvenpeople's funny looking, stinky tures of a young novelist attempting to write a detective
feet were getting wet.
Everyone knows what a dog movie of the "Mickey Spillane"
smells like when it gets wet, and genre. The play, which won six
that smell happens to feet when Tony Awards, including Best
they get wet. A fully enclosed Musical in 1990, was written by
shoe needed to be worn on Tues- Larry Celbart, with music by Cy
day, but instead people shared Coleman and lyrics by David
Fall Semester Student Specials
their stinky, wet feet with every- Zippe!. It will be performed Nov.
-Tan 60 Minutes a week for the semester for only $90.00
15 to 17 and 20 to 23 .
one.
Memberships
"The Lady's Not for Burning"
I
think
the
trend
of
wearing
(limite to 15 visits per month)
sandals needs to be put in the at- by Christopher Fry, a poetic com1 month 20 minutes per session $29.00
tic of fash ion mistakes with bell edy set in the 15th century, will
1 month 30 minutes per se ssion $39.00
bottoms, butterfly neck polyester be directed by Thomas Nevins.
Wolff System
shirts, and polo shirts with sweat- When it was first performed in
the 1950s, John Cielgud had the
8 tanning beds for your convenience
ers tied around the neck.
leading role. It has been fre15 park R id ge D r., Stevens Point, WI 54481. 715-341 -2778.
quently revived b'ecause of its
Expires I 0/24/96

Fixation on footwear is a campus craze

Student
.

Spec,~~uired

dramatic poetry, high-spirited characters, and its unique look at crim inal justice.
The poetic comedy will be performed on Feb. 21 through 23 and
Feb. 27 through March I .
A contemporary drama by
David Hare, "The Secret Rapture"
will be directed by Adrianne
Krstansky of the theatre and dance
faculty. The play examines British
politics of the 1980s and families
caught in the struggles of corruption, loneliness, and Christian morality. " It is a powerful piece of theatre with a surprise ending that will
remain with you long after the final
curtain," according to Hopper.
The drama will be performed
April 11 through 13 and 17 through
19.
Danstage '97, an annual dance
concert will blend a variety of dance
styles. Works by two guest choreographers will supplement the
work of faculty choreographers
Mary Martin Fehrenbach, Susan
Gingrasso, Joan Karlen and James
Moore. Performances are May 2,
3, 4, 8, 9, and 10.
Studio theatre productions will
again include Afterimages, a showcase of dance works choreographed by students. It will be presented Dec. 12 and 13 in the Jenkins
Theatre.
· The studio theatre production
"Gershwin on Broadway" will be
presented March 11 to 15. The
musical review will feature works
of George and Ira Gershwin.
Players sponsored productions
include "Romance/ Romance," directed by Jeremy Doucette, Feb. 6,
7, and 8, and " Lonely Planet," directed by Craig Haen, March 19 and
20.
People interested in combining
opening-night performances with
socializing and dining may join First
Nighters. The group of more than
150 participants meets for a meal
SEE T H EATR E PAGE
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HERE'S THE SKINNY
BAND
If you classify as a person who stood knee deep in dandelion
dust during this year's allergy season, shed tears of pure boredom
in your classes, or breathes hard in a bar full of second hand smoke,
then you could most likely use a breath of fresh ·air, after all, oxygen
is essential for all life. Not only could your body use this break, but
so could your soul. Framing_Amy coupled with Matthew's Uncle is
the perfect cure to endure the doldrums.
Matthew's Uncle will begin to dissolve your boredom with vocal
folk rhythms, driving guitars, from a style reminiscent of The Smiths,
R. E. M., and The Gufs. Labeled as "Altema-Pop", Framing Amy is
guaranteed to get you on your feet with their energetic, pulsating
lyrics and sound, similar to the Cranberries.
Be sure to rouse yourself from the comforts of your couch (and
line your pockets with $2 and your student 1.0.), Friday, September
13 to catch a glimpse of these up and coming sensations at 8:00 p.m.
in the Encore, guaranteed to make your life just a little more interesting. That's a promise.
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Week in review
What everyone is talking about on campus this week.

By Kerry Llethen

WantedWriters

If you are a creative writer who
does not know what to do with all
of your masterpieces, then drop
1. Debot food crawling off students plates and chasing them around them off at The Pointer to be
campus.
printed in a new column.
The column will be called Writ2. Freshmen getting lost in the Science building -hell, Seniors for that
ers Block and will feature poetry,
matter.
prose, short stories, or segments
from the novel you have been
3. The upcoming Spud Bowl. What exactly is potato beer? Who cares
working on all summer long.
as long as it makes me incapable of remembering my name.
The Pointer office is located in
the Communications building.
4. New chancellor. Curious George?
This may be your only chance
to see your work printed, and
5. Housing and parking problems for the millionth time on UWSP camdon't worry- writers may be pus.
anonymous if they want to.
FEATIJRF.S EDITOR

COMEDIAN
Don't you just love to be tickled? Lance Motalto, a New Orlean
native and comedian, knows just where your funnybone is and just
exactly how to tease it!
Lance delivers Bayou humor in a relaxed, authentic Cajun frame
of mind. His TV credits include, "The Showtime Comedy Club Network" and "Comedy on the Road." He is currently developing a
new cable TV show that he will host as well as two other projects
that are in the works for Nashville Network.
Noted for shouting "Aieee!",while spinning a spicy Cajun tale,
Lance will be performing Thursday, September 12 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Encore.

POETRY READING
A nationally known poet will open the Fine Arts Series with a
reading in Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts Center at the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
Donna Masini will read contemporary poetry from her book,
"That Kind of Danger," Thursday, Sept. 26, at 7:30 p.m. The performance is sponsored by the Fine Arts Series and the student body
ofUWSP.
Cost of tickets for the performance are $10 for general admission, $8 for senior citizens, and $4.50 for students. They can be
purchased at the Arts and Athletics Ticket Office in -the lobby of
Quandt Gymnasium or by calling 1-800-83 8-3 378 or 715-346-4100
between IO a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. Tickets may be purchased
for one hour before the performance at Michelsen Hall.
Masini's book was published by Beacon Press, and her poems
have appeared in the Paris Review, Parnassus, Georgia Review,
Boulevard and VLS. Her novel, "About Yvonne," will be published
by W.W. Norton in the spring. She has received a fellowship from
the National Endowment for the Arts and teaches at Hunter College and the Writers Voice in New York City.
Season tickets are still available at the ticket office in the lobby
of Quandt. The Concert Series season is $48 for the public, $38 for
senior citizens, and $23 for students. The Fine Arts Series prices
are $30 for the public, $24 for senior citizens, and $13.50 for students. This year a free bonus concert is offered with the combined
series, which costs $74 for the general public, $62 for senior citizens, and $30 for students. Payment by credit card is available.
New this year, ticket buyers may create their own series. When
purchasers pick any four or more events, they may deduct I 0% off
the total individual ticket prices.

This beautiful photo is the creation of nature and the world that surrounds
us.(photo by Brad Riggs)

Becoming a couch
potato?
Get off the couch!
& into the ·UNIVf;~~JTY
UNIV CENTER

346-3431.

PRINTS EXHIBITION
"Parts of the Performance," an exhibition of prints, will open
Sunday, Sept 15, at the Carlsten Art Gallery at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
The works by Frances Myers combine photocopy collage prints
and wall installations of cloth, wood, metal and other materials.
There will be a reception on Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The
exhibition will run through Oct. 11. For more information, contact
the student gallery director, Suzanne Woods Lomira, at (715) 3464797.
Myers specializes in printmaking around themes involving rituals. She defines rituals as "those acts, ceremonies and their attendant artifacts which either bind people's feelings into existing orders
of society, or aid them in becoming critical and independent of it."
This show includes works which speak, rituals in Roman Catholicism and rituals surrounding special occasions and holidays.
Myers is an associate professor at UW-Madison . She received
her bachelor' s and two master' s degrees from UW-Madison. She
also studied at the San Francisco Art Institute.

Come & se.e what we·ve done with the place!

$~\)}\

+ Natural bath products by Upper Canada
+ Novelty & aromatherapy candles
+New lines of cards: Pet Love and Life
& other Journeys

-
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UW- Stevens Point alumna joins
New York dance companyA Stevens Point native and troupe, one of the top ensembles the Performing Arts, the Tokyo
aluma of the University of Wis- in the country.
Festival, The American Center in
Susan Gingrasso of the UWSP Paris and the American Dance
consin-Stevens Point has been
chosen from among hundreds of dance faculty believes Fang was Festival in Durham, North Caroaspiring artists to join a presti- selected for a number ofreasons, lina.
gious dance company in New York including her exceptional abilities,
During the 1996 season, the
her intelligence and her broad- company travels to Asia, Europe,
City.
Adriane Fang, daughter ·o f . based background in both psy- and South America, as well as on
Marcus and Constance Fang, 1700 chology and dance.
two extended tours of the U.S.
Church St., a 1994 graduate of
Varone has been awarded choUWSP with a double mareography felJowjor in dance and psycholships from the Na"It's important for today's
- ogy, has joined Doug
tional Endowment to
Varone and Dancers.
the Arts, including a
artists to be highly skilled in
She was chosen as the
three-year fellowseveral fields."
best from among 400
ship, the highest inyoung dancers who audi-Susan Gingrasso
dividual
award
tioned for the company.
granted by the NEA ·
A New York resident
Dance Program.
"Her talents blossomed at
for about two years, Fang has
He also has choreographed experformed with two or three UWSP through her accomplish- tensively for the theatre, televismaller dance groups while she ments in psychology and her sion, and film, including A&E's
took classes at NYU and sup- dance work with Joan Karlen and "The Planets", nominated for an
ported herself with temporary of- with Robin Moeller in the area of international Emmy Award, a cable
fice jobs.
Laban movement analysis. It is ACE Award and a Grammy
After Varone saw one of the important for today's artists to be Award.
performances, he invited her to highly skilled in several fields."
While at UWSP, Fang was recFang began rehearsing with ognized by the National Dance
audition. From the original 400 applicants, she advanced to become the ten year-old company last Association as the outstanding
one of six finalists to be inter- week. Touring extensively undergraduate dance major at the
throughout the world, they per- institution. She also minored in
viewed.
Following the interviews, she form at major festivals and ven- music and German.
was asked to join Varone and his ues such as The Joyce Center for

WEEK

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Wom. Golf. Stevens Point Invite (Sentry World)
Wom. VB, Bethel Tournament, All Day (St. Paul, MN)
Wom. Tennis, LaCrosse Invite (I'), 3:00 PM
Centertainment Prod.-Concerts Presents: FRAMING AMY
w/Opening Act, MATTHEW'S UNCLE- $2 w!ID; $3.50 wlo, 8:00
PM (Encore-UC)
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Cross-Country, Stout Invitational (Menomonie)
SPUD BOWL (Spuds & Suds Picnic, 4PM AND Spudlympics VIII)
Wom. Cross-Country, Stout (Menomonie)
Wom. Golf. Stevens Point Invite (Wis. River Country Club)
Wom. VB, Bethel Tournament, All Dpy (St. Paul, MN)
Wom. Soccer, Univ. of St. Thomas (HJ, 3:00 PM
Wom. Tennis, LaCrosse Invite (I'), 3:00 PM
Football, Iowa Wesleyan- SPUD BOWL (HJ, 7:00 PM

Fe•ra,e,
Theatre

10
Mastercard or Visa credit cards.
The ticket office is open from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Individualtickets for "City
ofAngels"are$12.30forthegeneral public, $10 for senior citizens,
faculty and staff, and $8 for students.
Individual tickets for each of
the other four mainstage productions are $10 for the general publie, $8 for senior citizens, faculty
and staff, and $6 for students.
Season tickets for the five main
stage productions are $40 for the
general public, $35 for senior citizens, faculty and staff, and $25 for
students. Checks for tickets
should be made payable to the
DepartmentofTheatreandDance.

CONTINUED FROM P,'\GE

prior to the first performance of
each production.
Cost, including dinners and
tickets for five mainstage productions, is $115. Members may
share a season ticket if they are
unable to attend all of the productions. Those interested should
contact the UWSP Alumni Association, Room 208, Old Main, or
call (715) 346-3811 for further information. Checks for First
Nighters should be made payable
to the UWSP Alumni Association.
Individual and season tickets
may be purchased at the Arts and
Athletics Ticket Office in the
lobby of Quandt Gym, or over the
phone at (715) 346-4100 or 800838-3378 using Discover,

Centertainment is looking for a few good
students
If you own a keyring with keys
to your ex-boyfriend's apartment
(you broke up just yesterday),
your bike lock (connected to your
bike that was stolen last week),
and your drawer at work (where
you were fired last month), then
Centertainment Productions, the
programming center for UWSP,
invites you to unlock doors to
success by joining a team!
You can earn valuable work experience in a team setting, work
on projects to add to your portfolio, brainstorm with talented teammates, and establish credible ref-

erences while promoting, organizing, and planning campus activities. Whether you're interested
in alternative sounds programming or public relations, we have
a spot for you!
Check out Centertainment Productions' booth in the Laird Room
at the Student Activity Fair on
Tuesday, September 17 beginning
at7 p.m, call us at346-2412, or stop ·
in at our office in the Lower UC.
Centertainment Productions
has.the key for your success, today and tomorrow.

IN POINT!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Edna Carlsten Gallery Exhibition: FRANCES MY~: PARTS OF
THE PERFORMANCE (Mixed Media Installations & Prints)Through October 11 (Gallery-FAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Travel & Leisure Volleyball Tourn., 11:00AM
(AC Courts)
Amer. Cancer Society & &hierl Companies WALKIR.UN, 1:00 PM
(Bukolt Park)
Wom. Soccer, Platteville (HJ, 1:00 PM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Career Serv.: Technical Resumes, 3-5PM (124 CCC)
Career Serv.: Preparing/or Employment Interviews, 3:30-4:30PM
(Garland Rm.-UC)
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Career Serv.: What Can I Do With A Major In ... ?, 11-ll:30AM &
Wis. Career Info. System, 4-4: 30PM (134 Main)
Centertainment Prod.-Issues & Ideas Mini-Course: SELFDEFENSE, 7:00 PM (UC)
INVOLVEMENT FAIR '96, 7:00 PM (UC)
INVOLVEMENT PARTY w!DECODERJNG, 7:00 PM (Encore-UC)
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
ACT TUTOR SIGN UP, l 1AM-2PM &° 6-BPM (Alumni Rm.-UC)
Centertainment Prod.-Centers Cinema Movies: TOMMY BOY, 7PM
& DUMB & DUMBER, 9:30PM-$1 w!ID; $2.50wlo (Encore-UC)
Career Serv.: Job Hunting on the Internet, 3:30 PM - 4:00 PM (134
Main)
Wom. Soccer, Univ. of Chicago (HJ, 4:00 PM
Wom. VB, St. Norbert College (DePere), 7:00 PM

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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Background

Continued from page 8

CNTINUED FROM PAGE

doing such things as hunting and
fishing .
The BOW program is in the
process of hiring a full-time coordinator, which would enable
mini-courses and follow-up clinics to be conducted, something
that many including Kissinger
would like to see.
"It's a great environment in
which to learn and a safe way to
try new things," she said.
Women have their choice
of taking classes that focus on
three areas: shooting and hunting,
fishing, and non-harvest activities .
There are also fun-filled
evening activities that include
story telling, fish and game tasting, outdoor equipment fairs and
outdoor clothing fashion shows.
According to Thomas,. the
women enjoy living at Treehaven
and always give positive evaluations of the program . As one
former student said, "This was the
most rewarding experience I have
ever participated in."

1

College and then achieving a doctorate degree from Yale
University. Prior to his career at WSU, George was a professor ofchemistry for
13 years .at the University of Rochester and then the Dean of Sciences at State University of New York from 1985 to 1991.
Besides working at the university level, George is an accomplished
jazz pianist, having recorded a CD entitled "Close Your Eyes: Women
Jazz Composers" and also author or coauthor of over 500 scientific
articles as well as a graduate-level textbook on quantum physics.

Introductory Flight Le sson Only $29
Course credit availabl e
Ground school credit also available
Ask your guidance counselor for more detail s !
CALL NOW TO REGISTER -

l:lis wife, Barbara, a Professor of Music at WSU tours and records
as a concert organist and harpsichordist. She is the coeditor of Women
ofNote Quarterly," and holds a doctorate of musical arts degree from
the Eastman School of Music. This summer, she also worked on an
intense music project that currently appears on the internet.

345-8989

Come soor tlu? blue ski,•s 1<;itl1 us!
~ Sentry Aviation Services, Inc.
~

Stevens Point Airport - Hwy . 66

A Great Way to Start tbe New School Year

Subscriptions
Anyone interested in an annual subscription
can contact The
Pointer at 3462249.

The Pizza Is Larger ...
The Price Is LESSI

ACceptedat

inore schools
than you --were.

Jio.~rn

open

2153POSTROAD aiy
STEVENS POINT
Banquet &Meeting Room Free of Charge

341-9400 • 342-1414
Beer Battered Fish
Fry Fridays

VISA.

ALL-U-CAN-EAT SJ 1 ff

Plus Full Menu!
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Hall wins silver medal in Atlanta
.

By Joe Trawitzki
CONTR!BlJTOR

Not many people can say they
have had a more exciting summer than UW-SP student Dennis
Hall.
Hall not only served as an inspiration to the U. S. Greco-Roman wrestling team while en
route to a silver medal, but he and
his wife, Chrissy, also experienced the birth of his first child
less than two weeks later.
As the defending World
Champion, the 25-year old
'ffeosho native went to Atlanta as
the best hope for a gold medal for
the U.S. Fate held a different
plan for Hall.
"I went to Atlanta and did the
best I could, giving everything I
had to give and then some. It was
a great experience wrestling in
front of the home crowd.
" Sometimes things don ' t
work out the way you want, but
you adjust. I didn't get my gold,
but I' ll take the silver and treasure it forever," Hall commented.
Dennis wrestled his best, and
came as close as anyone could to
winning the first American gold
since 1984.
. Hall won two extremely close
~matches to reach the finals. He

scored a 3-2 victory over South _the Olympics, Hall shaved his
Korea' s- Park Chi~Ho. · After re- '· 1head to gain a mental edge over
ceiving a quarter-final bye, Hall opponents. The rest of the team
reac hed t he fi nals beat ing followed suit as a tribute to their
China' s Zetian Sheng, who came leader.
back to win Jhe bronze, 1-0. Both
Althou'gh Hall plans to conmatches went the distance, in- tinue wrestling internationally at
eluding overtime.
least through the 2000 Olvmpics,
The gold-medal match fea- wrestling is no longer the only
tured a rematch of the 1995 priority in life.
World Championship match .
The Halls now have Tyler
However, the outcom~was ex- William in their life. Tyler Wiltremely different this time around , liam was born in Hartford at 2:40
as Hall lost a 4-1 decision to a.m . on August 3, 1996, a healthy
Youri
Melnitchenko
of 19.5 inches and 7 pounds five
Kazakhstan .
ounces.
"Melnitchenko is a real tough
"That was a wonderful expecompetitor, and he just got the rience seeing Tyler born. It puts
best of me that time. Hopefully everything in perspective . I
next time it' ll be the other way would rather have him than any
around," Hall stated.
medal in the world." Hall said.
Despite not winning the gold,
Besides international wresHall felt very prepared for the tling and a family to keep Denmatch. His intense style of train- nis busy, he will return to Stevens
ing focused on the physical and Point to help coach the wrestling
mental aspects of the tough sport. team as well as finish his degree.
Hall constantly worked out
Hall has 3 full semesters betwo times a day, stepping it up to fore graduation with a degree in
three times a few months before Heath and Wellness, but admits
the major tournaments. He also "Who knows when I' II finish, but
worked with a sports psycholo- I'll get it done."
gist, B. V. Hendricks of Georgia,
Those words of perseverance
for the last 18 months.
ring true throughout Hall's life
Besides being a leader on the just as he seems sure he
mat, Hall, the team's co-captain, someday get Olympic gold.
lead off the mat as well. Before

will

Bennett named new hoops coach
By Joshua Morby
CoNTJBlJTOR

On May 24, UW-SP named
Jack Bennett men's head basketball coach.
. Bennett, 47, brother of UWMadison 's head coach Dick
Bennent, comes to Point with 26
years of coaching experience.
"Once the position popped
there was some mutual interest
and the more I got into it the better I felt," said Bennett.
Bennett's head coaching career began in the high school
ranks.
He spent two seasons as a
head coach at Park Falls HS, four
seasons at Marinette HS, and
seven years as head coach of WI
Rapids HS.
Bennett then moved up to the
~Hege game as an assistant

coach at UW-Eau Claire, where
he spent five years.
Bennett then went back to
coach in high school, as he spent
six seasons as the head coach of
Rhinelander HS.
Overall, Bennett's teams finished in the top three of their respective conferences in 17 of 19
seasons at the high school level
and all five seasons at UW-Eau
Claire.
Bennett will keep the staff of
former coach Bob Parker who resigned in late March.
Point's top assistant, Ken
Koelbl said, "The team is very
happy to have Jack Bennett as our
coach. He has strong leadership
skills and work ethics that will
carry us to a higher level."
Athletic Director Frank
O'Brien also had high praise for

SPORTS EDITOR

With the Packers' 39-13 rout of the Philadelphia Eagles on Monday night, talk of Super Bowl XXXI has increased just when everyone thought it couldn' t get.any bigger.
Even before the team crushed its first two opponents, almost
every national publication, from Sports Illustrated to The Sporting
News, was picking the green and gold to be in New Orleans on
January 26, 1997.
However, there is still one team that is standing in the Packers'
way, and this team has ended Green Bay's season the last three
years: The Danas Cowboys.
Dallas has defeated the Packers seven straight times in Texas
Stadium, but the Pack has another chance to break the streak on
Monday, November 18th. They desperately need to win that game
for the Super Bowl talk to be warranted.
Green Bay has made tremendous strides to get themselves closer
to the Cowboys in the off-season, while free-agent losses and inju.ries to Dallas have helped even the playing field as well.
For the Pack, both the resigning of tight ends Mark Chmura and
Keith Jackson and the acquisitions of Santana Dotson and Eugene
Robinson have bolstered the weapons on both the offensive and
defensive sides of the ball.
Dallas coach B.pry Switzer even admitted he had the thinnest
team in football with off-season losses of four defensive starters
and the likely season ending injury to Jay Novacek.
Switzer and owner Jerry Jones claim the loss of Larry Brown is
insignificant because of the return of Pro Bowl comerback Kevin
Smith from achiUes tendon surgery. However, with Deion Sanders
playing bot)l ways full time until Michael Irvin gets back, the chance
of injury to him fs greatly increased. lfhe or Smith got hurt, they
have no significant backup to fill in at the comer position.
The losses of Russell Maryland, and Darrin Smith will also hurt
depth. Dallas signed fonner Packer Fred Strickland to replace Smith
at the middle linebacker position, but many Green Bay fans agree
that the move was a downgrade in personnel.
The Packers also have the toughest schedule in the NFL, so
none of their other games will be gimmies. And even though Ron
Wolf says his team is only concentrating on winning its division
right now, home-field advantage throughout the playoffs is definitely a high priority.
I'm sure everyone in Wisconsin would prefer to see Dallas playing the NFC Championship game at Lambeau Field in January instead of back home in Texas Stadium.

Golf begins new program
By Ryan Lins
CoNTRIBllfOR

Bennett
Bennett, saying, "He has won everywhere he has gone."
The Jack Bennett era begins
on November 17th as the Pointers open their season in the Terry
Porter Classic in Quandt Gym.

Welcome Back UWSP Students!
After a hard days work,
stop out and enjoy some fun tipies, good food, and cold beverages!
Featuring: 34oz

By Mike Kemmeter

Schooners' of beer for only $2.00

Just 2 miles west of town on HWY 10.
Open Monday-Thursday at 3p.m. Fri., Sat., Sun. open at 1 la.m.

Trt1ck8ide Bt1r & (j11/I

The difficulties and challenges of starting up a new intercollegiate program sport are numerous.
UW-SP Women's Golf coach
Scott Frazier is trying to overcome them quickly.
Coach Frazier combeq the
state, and sent out dozens of letters to come up with a competitive 11 person squad.
"I'm trying to put this into
perspective," said Frazier. "Six
months ago we had no team, no
schedule, no golf facility . Now
we have 11 ladies ready to hit the
links."
·
"So our expectations are to
have a great experience on the
first UW-SP Woman's Golf team
ever. Ifwe can be competitive, all
the better," added Frazier.
On their inaugural performance, the Lady Pointers tied
with St. Olaf college for a respectable ninth place out of a talented
field of fourteen teams.

Rachel Plens, the only golfer
on the team with collegiate experience, led the team with an impressive score of 174 (9th overall).
Pl ens' outsanding round
earned the sophomore from
Kenosha the honor of WWIAC
go If athlete of the week.
Senior Jodie Duffe also shot
a competetive score of 197.
The Lady Pointers next play
on Sept. 13-14 on the friendly
fairways of Sentry-World and
Wisconsin River golf courses for
the Stevens Point Invitational.
Some definitions for a successful season may not come in
the win-loss column this year, but
instead in personal improvements
and an aim towards consistent
play.
"Our goal (this season) is to
get four or five players shooting
consistent, error-free golf around
the 90 level," states coach
Frazier.

•

.,,,
Pritchard promoted
By Mike Kemmeter
SPORTS EDITOR

The UW-SP baseball program
filled its· coaching vacancy with
a familiar face last week in announcing the
hiring of Scott
Pritchard.
An assistant
coach for the
past three years
with the Pointers, Pritchard Pritchard
should be aquainted with the program he inherited from Guy Otte.
Otte left the Pointers to work in
the Mosinee School District.
"I'm very excited. My goal is
to develop a team that will someday challenge for the conference
championship. That will be done
with hard work and take some
time but, it can be done. We have
a good nucleus of players return-

Football blanks Stout 28-0

ing to take on that challenge,"
said Pritchard.
Before he became an assistant
coach, Pritchard played catcher
for four years at UW-SP. He hit
.200 with 21 RBI's in 54 games
as a Pointer. Pritchard graduated
in 1993 with a bachelors degree
in Economics. He will continue
his studies in Physical Education
while coaching.
Pritchard was also a coach
with Stevens Point American Legion. He was an assistant coach
with the Post 6 Legion team and
the head coach of the Junior
Sixers team for the past two years.
"I'm excited about Scott as
our head baseball coach because
he obviously has a real passion
for the game. I'm confident that
with his work ethic, he will help
the program be successful," said
UW-SP Athletic Director Frank
O'Brien.

By Nick Brilowski
CONTRIBUTOR

Led by a strong rushing performance from Stan Strama and
Nate Harms and a ferocious defense, the UW-Stevens Point football team got their 1996 season
off on the right foot by defeating
the UW-Stout Blue Devils 28-0
in a WSUC tilt on Saturday night
in Menomonie.
Despite an off night from
standout quarterback Tom
Fitzgerald, the Pointers managed
to rack up 436 yards of offense,
with 329 of them coming on the
ground.
Strama led the charge with
131 yards on just 13 carries while
backfield mate Harms pitched in
122 yards in 15 carries.
Though Fitzgerald was just 827 for 91 yards through the air,
he was able to add to the rushing
attack with 5 rushes for 44 yards.
"We're really happy with the
football game, with it being the
Senior Savonte Walker, a first
conference opener," said UW-SP
team All-WWIAC, All State, and
head coach John Miech.
second team Regional AllThe victory gave Miech, now
American goalkeeper, was duin his ninth year, his 56th win at
rable and nearly impossible to
Stevens Point. That ties him for
score upon in 1995.
first all-time at the school with
While playing every minute of
Duaine Counsel!.
the season, she earned a paltry
Harms got Point's second se0.48 goals-against-average and
ries of the game going when he
notched 13 shutouts.
broke free for a 42 yard prance
Erin Lienweber led the charge
on the first play.
on the offensive end with nine
Strama started off the scoring
goals and ten .assists to earn secseven plays later with a 3 yard
ond team All-WWIAC and Allplunge with 5:54 remaining in
State honors.
the opening quarter. Fred
"Savonte and Erin are our
Galecke's point after made the
captains," said Miech, "With
score 7-0.
their experience under fire the
After the defense held three
younger players will look to
plays and out, Fitzgerald comthem."
pleted an eleven play, 69 yard
Junior Kim Cwik earned first
drive with a three yard run. The
team All-State and second team
extra point gave the Pointers a

Soccer shooting for four-peat
By Charlie Sensenbrenner
CONTRIBUTOR

Fresh faces abound these days
on the cleat-torn grass of the
women's soccer field.
Nine returning letter winners
hope to lead a talented crew of
19 first-year players to the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Championship for a fourth consecutive title.
This team is markedly different in make-up then the experienced squads coach Sheila Miech
has won with in the past; however, her expectations remain
high . .
"We don't have the veteran
leadership we've had in the past.
But we're still very excited about
the season."
Though the Pointers lack quantity of returning players, they more
than make up for it with quailty.

SEE SOCCER ON PAGE

CONTRIBUTOR

After sitting out of conference
play last season, the Stevens Point
Rugby Football Club picked up
right where they left off, edging
conference foe Marquette University in the final minutes of the
match 18-17.
Despite losing out on a season of experience, the club remembered how the game is
played.
Before being suspended, the
team had qualified for the national tournament two straight
years, including a state championship in 1994.
"It was an encouraging first
game back after sitting out for so
long. The match went off really
well. It was a wholesome family
event. However, the matched
showed we have to really work
on our personal fitness," coach
Mike Williams commented.

The match served as a test of
endurance for Point, who trailed
most of the match.
The smaller Marquette team
tried to use its physical conditioning as the deciding factor, but
Point was more determined to
demonstrate themselves as one of
the top teams once again.

''

UW-Stevens Point-UW-Stout Statistics

14 0 14 0 -28

UW-SP
Stout

0 0

0 0 -0

First Quarter
UW-SP- Strama 3 run
(Galecke kick), 5:54
UW-SP- Fitzgerald 3 run
(Galecke kick), 2:09
Third Quarter
UW-SP- Strama 12 run
(Galecke kick), 8:31
UW-SP- Banda 18 pass from
Fitzgerald (Galecke kick), 5:06
Attendance--3502
Time of game- 2:55

Individual Statistics
Rushing- VW-SP, Strama 13131, Harms 15-122, Fitzgerald 544, Damitz 4-21. Stout, Roach
15-64, Bouche.4-10, Popp 2-9. ~ - UW-SP, Fitzgerald
8-27-:.1-91, Aulenbacher 2-3-016. Stout, Bunyan 19-43-3-143.
Receiving - UW-SP, Strama 317, Banda 2-32, Harms 1-27,
Drummy 1-11, Damitz 1-9, Martin 1-7, Ott 1-4. Stout, Bouche 821, Wojcik 3-28, Townsend 2-26,
Witcraft 1-33, Roach 1-15,
Benthke 1-12, Watson 1-4, Pillars 1-4.
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Rugby returns, rallies for win
By Joe Trawitzki

14-0 lead with 2:09 left in the
The Dogs D also forced nine
first.
Stout punts, while recording four
The score remained the same sacks, intercepting three passes,
until Strama broke ~free again, recovering one fumble, and althis time on a 12 yard scamper to lowing the Blue Devils to convert
help push the lead to 21-0 at the on only 2 of 17 third down op8:31 mark in the third quarter.
portunities.
The four play, 82 yard series
Clint Kriewaldt and Nate
was highlighted by a beautiful 61 VanZeeland led the way with
yard run by Strama which set up each being in on twelve tackles.
the TD two plays later.
Mark Fetzer recorded two sacks,
Then, after a Jason Aguire in- and Eric Grudzinski and Ryan
terception, Jose Banda capped off Krcmar both had interceptions.
a five play, 66 yard drive with an
"Anytime you can shut out an
18 yard touchdown catch from opponent in this conference, it's
Fitzgerald with 5 :06 to play in the a task that doesn't occur very ofthird to finish off the scoring.
ten," Miech said in praising his.."Stout feared Tom Fitzgerald. defense.
So with their coverages, they
The Pointers will return to acwere basically saying: Run. tion on Saturday, September 14
What's neat aboutthat is we can," taking on Iowa Wesleyan College
added Miech.
at Goerke Field at 7 p.m. in the
Through it all, the defense home opener and the tenth anwas stellar, allowing only 199 nual Spud Bowl.
yards. A mere 56 of those came
on the ground in 30 carries.

Trailing 17-15 with four minutes remaining, Jason Young
capitalized on a Marquette penalty. He made a three point drop
kick to give SPRFC a 19-17 lead.
Marquette made one last final attempt coming within meters
SEE RUGBY ON PAGE
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72Jelcome :JJac.k c5!udenfs
Quick Step it over to
OFF Price Clothing.
Br.i.ng your Student I.D. & get 10% off the
lowest ticket price on name brand clothing.

Quete <>/the w~ek

Come ceck it out!

Bad knees·, bad shoulder, bad
back, it doesn't seem that there's
anything that can keep Dallas
Cowboy running back Emmitt
Smith out of a game ... unless it's
a night out with Michael Irvin.

-Thomas Bonk,reporter, Los Angeles Times

''
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O~. Price Clothing
Store Hours: M-Th
Fri
Sat.
Sun.

9:30-8
9:30-9
9:-30-6
10-6

-
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ACROSS

1 Sportscaster
Albert

5 South African

63 Do one's best
67 Getz and Musial
68 Icelandic
literary work
69 Fraulein's
refusal
70 Ghostlike
71 Consider
72 Rowlands
of film

9 "Spllsh
Splash"
singer
14 Opera solo
15 Singer
Fitzgerald
16 Remove
DOWN
17 Hold back
1 Driver's aids
20 Beer mug
21 Aleutian island 2 In_ (stuck)
3 Antagonize
22 Solidify
23 Part of a plan
4 Suitcase
28 Promos
5 Kingsley or
28 Fail
Jonson
6 Grand_ Opry
completely
whirl
7 Movie lioness
36 Give
B Engrossed
37 Lord's house
9 Lay bare
38 Top quality
39 Ranee's wrap
-. 41 Half a Latin
dance
42 Bestow
43 Seafood fare
44 _-toity
48 Actress Scala
47 Attack unfairly
51 _-mo replay
52 Just fair
53 D'Amato and
Gore
58 Actor Arkin
59 Give a speech

10 Clrclesegment
11 Stadium
shouts
12 Words of
comprehension
13 Heron's home
18 Prompt
19 Mormon state
24 Greek vowel
25 Sleeveless
wrap
27 Lookover
28 Larry of CBS
29 Computer
name
30 Gold measure
31 "Impossible!"
32 Characteristics
33 Podge
preceder
34 How some tuna
is packed

35 Inexperienced
with
40 Recedes

42 The

Mars-

Co•iu.

Tight Corner by G~undy and Willett

Laura

(Dunaway film)
45 But, for short
48 Run out
49 Singer Falana
50 Uninteresting
53 Church area
54 Renaissance
instrument
55 Night-sky sight
57 Matured
58 Plant protrusion
60 Film critic James
61 Willowy
62 Italian volcano
64 Cycle starter
65 Verse form
66 Hoover, for one

-

0
0

"Now, gentlemen, you can live up
to your name."

When John booked Into a cheap motel,
he had to wait until the mirror was free.

The Rubbernecks relax at home.

by Mark-Jason Dominus and Jesse Reklaw
YEARS A60, I DREAMT OF

AMAD SCIENTIST WHO IN·
VENTED AFORMULA THAT
MADE HAIR THICKER.

UNFORTUNATELY, IT MADE
EACH HAIR THICKER.

,II.

s

s

l

0

0

...

...0

It-

................................. 2i

TONJA STEELE

by Joey Hetzel

Never again!

.•. AAO 11\IS,K\DS, I~ \.IHERE. WE.
B00K''1~e CR\l'o\11'\~\.-~.
ANC>,ON 'YOU~ R.,1<:,1-\T',
I'S 1'1-\~ IN,tllROG,A"f'ION
""'·liiii:R:-.:-00:...M,Wl-\~R~ we ••.

The black sheep of the key family.

Comic,
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by Valentina Kaquatosh
Submit to The Pointer
Comics Pages!
What we're looking for:
poetry, humorous essays, short
fiction, literary reviews,
b&w art, horoscopes .. .
(or whatever you can think of).

... -

THIS SPACE CAN BE YOURS!
Send your submissions to the
Comics Editor at RM 104 CAC
(Copies only please, no originals)
or send via email at :
vkaqu114@uwsp.edu
All submissions will be considered
for publication . Good luck!

What's New in the Comics
Pages

AEGIS.

by Becky Grutzik

This fall we've got two new comic
strips; Slow ITT e by Jesse Reklaw
and Tonya Ste e b oey Hetzel.
is fl self-published
Jes Re
ec 1cut. His

---
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Soccer
FROM PAGE

Lee Ayers
GET YOUR DIAMOND
FROM ANTWERP

YOU CAN BENEFIT IF YOU
ACT NOW

Lee is offering to hand-pick a diamond
On September 25. Lee Ayers will
especially for you . Orders are taken
travel to Antwerp, Belgium to
without obligation. Interest free
purchase diamonds. By working
financing is av~ilable . Have Lee Ayers
directly with diamond cu tters. Lee i~
6
i able co eliminate the m_iddle man and find .the BEST diamond for you 1
g purchase diamonds at a significant
~ savings!
f""jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiio..-,

IIi!

~e~QS
cu&om ~ld!.,,,,I h,nc;

~ M a i n St.

Downtown Stevens Point

341-0411

If we lived

15

Regional All-American recognition while Shannon Balke was
named second team All-State.
In any sport, it takes game experience before a young team is
comfortable playing together.
The Pointers opened with
tough losses in San Antonio to
Trinity University 3-0 and Southwestern University 2-1.
However, back in Wisconsin,
the Pointers showed talent and
heart in an impressive 2-1 victory in overtime at River Falls.
Point battled back from a first
half deficit with 33 shots on goal
versus 11 bv UWRF.
Erin Leinweber had an assist
to Laura Gissibl in the second
half for the first score. Then with
1:49 left in overtime, Gissibl fed
~elly Morgan the winning goal.
UWSP played their home
opener on Wednesday versus St.
Mary's University.
This weekend the Pointers
will host the University of St.
Thomas at 3 P.M. on Saturday
and UW-Platteville at 1 P.M. on
Sunday at the . P_ointer Soccer
Bowl.

Rugby
FROM PAGE

15

of scoring, but time expired, giving Point the win.
The SPRFC was forced to forfeit all matches last fall while
serving a one semester suspension from
the
Student
Government Association.
The club remains on an extended probation period for violations of University policy.
The SPRFC continues their
quest to return to the top of the
conference Saturday taking on
UW-Whitewater at I P.M. The
team plays at the rugby field adjacent to lot Q.

Women's track
to hold meeting
Attention women's track and
field athletes:
There will be a fall meeting for
the women's track and field team
on Thursday September 19. Any
women interested should be at
Room 146 of the Berg Building at

7:00P.M.
Coach Len Hill is especially
looking for women interested in
pole vaulting.

•

1n

Stevens Point,
we would want
to live at

THE VILLAGE APARTMENTS

Stop in and Check us Out!

341-2120
301 .Michigan Avenue
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HO U S I N G

EMPLOYMENT

VACATIONS

SUMMER HOUSING

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT

FREE TRIP

Fully furnished-single
bedrooms, very reasonable.
Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278
GERALD'S APTS

Openings for 4-5 or 6, well
maintained, close to campus.
Call: 344-8870
WOLF PROPERTIES

Singles/doubles & groups still
looking? sick of commuting?
Can't wait to get out of the
dorms? I can offer newer
apartments, reasonable rates!
current & 2nd semester openings starting at $118/month !
Call: 346-0405

l

RooMATE

w ANTED

To live with a person with cerebal
palsy in my home some help with
housekeeping, personal care and
recreation for rent exchange.
Close to campus, own room, ideal
for a single parent with a small
child or student who is interested
in people with special needs.
Leave Message
Call: 341-0429

NOW AVAILABLE!

Fishing Industry. Earn up to
SJ,OOO-S6,000+ per month. Room
and Board' Transponation! Male
or Female.
No experience
necessary. For more info. call:

(206) 971-3510 ext A 6 6 4 I 3

$ Financial Aid $
-Attention All Students!
Over S6 Billion in FREE Financial .\i,t is
now available from private sector gr.1nts &
scholarships! All students ore eligible
regardless of grades, income. or parent's
income. For more information. call:

1-800-263-6495 ext. F58335

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn up to S2.000+/mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more info. call:

Earn a free trip, Money, or
both. We are looking for Students or organizations to sell
our Spring Break package to
Mazatlan, Mexico
Call: 1-800-366-4786 or
(612) 893-9679
SPRING BREAK '97
Sell trips, earn cash, & go free.
STS is hiring campus reps /
group organizers to promote
trips to Cancun, Jamaica, and
Florida. For information on
joining America's #1 student
tour operator.
Call: l-800-648-4849

PERSONALS

(206) 971-3550 ext. C664I3

-Local calls are only 8 cents, compared to 35 cents
at a pay phone.
-Access to fax machine, paying only for cost of the call.
-20% discount on all long distance calls.
-Make calls from any campus courtesy phones.

•

To obtain your seven'-digit code, please bring your student ID to the
Telephone Support Office at 026 LRC. Any questions call x2562

"~!!':~~ITNESS ~
Welcome Back Students!
We have the largest in-store selection in Central Wisconsin
of Hockey equipment & In-Line skates.
Selections include brand names such as:

Bauer, CCM, Easton,Coho, Sherwood & .Cooper
Store hours: M-F 9-9p.m., Sat. 9-5:30p.m., Sun. Closed
1710 8th St. South, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494. 715-423-5220

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
HOLIDAY INN

Of Stevens Point seeks energetic
individuals to join it's team.
Immedeate openings include:
Nite Ouditor, Reservations Clerk,
Bell Person, Banquet Servers,
House Keeping, Room Attendants, ft/pt available. Apply in
person,
1501 N. Point Dr.
SALES REP NEEDED

Immediate opening at your
University. Offering exceptional pay and very flexible
hours. Accent Screen Printing
Call: 1-800-243-7941

Dear sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpa, We are thinking of you
and wish you the best of luck.

Vote Yes!

-The Sisters of
Gamma Phi Delta

FOR UNITED COUNCIL
BIKING PARTNER

Looking for someone to ride
bike with on a daily basis.
Mountain or Road.
Call Kris: 341-4347

"The legislature never fails to
NITED COUNOIL hear from United Council when
students are affected. "
-State Representative Rob Krcibit

(R-Eau Claire

HELP WANTED:

ANCHOR APARTMENTS

Housing, Duplexes, Apartments.
Very close to campus, 1,2,3,4,or
5 bedrooms, professionally managed, partially furnished, parking
& laundry facilities. Call now for
1997-98 school year. l block from
campus. Please leave message.
Immediate openings.

MODELS NEEDED

The Matrix Design team is
coming to sievens Point to
teach the latest trends to local
stylists. Get a FREE cut color,
highlight, perm_ ect. For more
info,
Call: l-800-282-2822 ext. 3053

Call: 344-6424 or 341-4455
HOUSE FOR RENT

Room for 3 or 4 people, 3 blocks
from the university, no pets or
smoking, well maintained
Call: 344-7353
KORGER APT'S

Serving S.P. students over 35
years, 1-5 bedroom homes &
Apt's, Fully furnished with
quality furniture, appliances,
cable, phone jacks, Privacy
Locks all bedrooms, excellent
locations, personal management & maintance.
Call: 344-2899
C& MCOMPANY

1-8 various apartments,
houses, and duplexes
Call: 345-2396
UNIVERSITY LAKE APARTMENTS

Renting for 2nd semester, summer 97-98 school year. Year
leases available. 3 bedroom apartments for 3-5 people
Call: 341-9916
APARTMENT FOR RENT.

3 bedroom apartment for 3.
Immediate occupancy.
Erzinger Realestate
Call: 344-7353

¥W

AUTHORIZATION CODES FOR OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS

UNIT OPEN

for 3-5 immediate occupancy.
Well managed homes for 2-8.
Available for 97-98 school year.
Call: 344-7487

-

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/
VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive

The Pointer is seeking a person to fill the
Computer
Technition position
also a
Graphics Assistant.
Pick up aplication at
The Pointer office
(104 CAC), or call:

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Long Distance telephone service. Major carrier, low rates.
Call Susan: 341-4676
NEW FRIENDS(

Just a phone call away. Listen
to or make your own recording. Call Today! $2.99 per
min. Must be l 8yrs.
Call: l-900-726-033 ext 2841

Unitt:>d Council 1~ Wisc;onsit1°) u11ly st.11.-w1de ~tudO:'nt .1ssc>ci.,t1on.
rO:'pt"l')l'lltlng 2'I of thl' 26 uw Srte111 CJmpU5l'\.

Vote "YES" in the United Council Referendum
Wednesday & Thursday, September 18 & 19
Authorized and 11iid for by United Collocil. Ma~ l.yncb.

Answer to previous puzzle
RV I B OE RI DA RI N
IA I E LL Al ER ASE
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EI N• •A TT u• SET
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TA KE IT ON TH EC HIN
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TrcUI.INlf

Every Day
Low Prices

..
MA
AR
PU
ST

-State Representative Al Baidu
(D-Menomonie

346-2249

FREE T-SHIRT.

SERVICES

or UW &tudanta

·'United Council has been
instrome{ltal in cont-rolling ti4ition
costs and securing additional
state financial aid. "

MOTIi
NOil

t--......

3333 Main St.,

STEVENS POINT
Next to Len Dudas Motors on
Hvvy. 10 East

:- Jt

5 Double

Cheesebu9rs

4.3

oo limit$

plos"'

Double Cheeseburger
with Bacon
oo limit

99!,ta,

-~

IIOTn
Nc,11

-~

-....:-

IIOTn
Nc,11

.l'

-
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Wanna
-...
have fun, meet
.cool people and
earn cash?
Wear this
uniform!

COOL
STUFF YOU
NEED TO
KNOW TO
GET BY ON
CAMPUS

345-0901
Domino's Pizza®
is hiring. The work's
part-time, the hours are flexible
and hey I ... you' II have the chance to
meet everyone on campusl

r----------------- -------- -------HOURS: Sun.-Wed. 11 :00 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m., Thurs. 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m., Fri. & Sat. 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.

1

Make Any Pizza A -Complete MEAL!!

(

ADD ON YOUR FAVAORITE

IO
I
I
0
I
I
I0

Breadsticks with Dipping Sauce $1.99
8 Warm Sticks of Fresh Baked Bread Brushed with Garlic,
Spices & Parmesan Cheese.

Cheesy Bread with Dipping Sauce $2.99
1 ·
d $3
.
BuffaIO Wmgs
- 0 piece or er .99

Your choice of Original, Hot or B.B.Q.
Ca II

I •Tax not included
• Expires 10/31 /96
I •Use
with any other
coupon or offer
I •U.W.S.P. Campus Only

Doubles Pack

I
I
I
I
I

2 MEDIUM 2 Toppings

$9 •99

2 LARGE 2 Toppings

s12.99

•

Ail

,,.

Thin or Original crust only.
Deep Dish extra.
•Tax not included
•Expires 10/31/96
• Not good with any
•
other coupon or offer
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

,. ·

(

A

~.

':

•

No Cash Needed ]

I . Domino's NOW
I
Accepts
I
VISA j v1SA
I ,,• •, MASTERCARD

11111

I ' DISCOVERCARO
I
FOR ALL PIZZA
PURCHASES
I
I
Carry-out or Delivery
I •
VJ.$,(
. - .,

IRIEJl,8•1

)

I
I
I

MEDIUM PIZZA
1 Topping

I
I
I

ss.99

I
I
I

,

345•0901

--------J

I
I
I
I

-

8 Fresh Baked Sticks Topped with 2 Kinds of Melted Cheese (Mozzarella & Cheddar) and Brushed with our Special Garlic & Spices.

Medium Deal

Large Deal

I
LARGE PIZZA
I
1 Topping
I
I
I
Thin or Original crust only.
Deep Dish extra.
I
•Tax not included
•Expires 10/31/96
I
•Not good with any
I
other coupon or offer
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only
I•
Call 345·0901

s7_99

Thin or Original crust only.
Deep Dish extra.

•

•Tax not included
•Expires 10/31/96
Not good with any
other coupon or offer
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

•

Call 345•0901

~edium Pointer Combo

j

Large Pointer Combo ]

I MEDIUM PIZZA
I
2 Toppings plus
1 1 Order Bread Sticks
I
with sauce

I
LARGE PIZZA
I
2 Toppings plus
1 1 Order Bread Sticks
I·
with sauce

I
I
Thin or Origi~al crust only.
Deep Dish extra.
I ~ •Tax not included
I JR~
.Ail
•Expires 10/~1/96
•Not good with any
'ti
other coupon or offer
I ,·~ •U.W.S.P.
Campus Only

I
I
I
I
I

s7_99

·

I
I
1
I

sg_99 . I

Thin or Origi~al crust only.
Deep Dish extra,
•Tax not included
~
•Expires 10/~1/96
,,.
•
• Not good with any
-.
other coupon or offer
~
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

•

'W'

I

I

I
I

~--------~--------~--------~--------·
,. ·

Call 345·0901

·

~

Call 345-0901

~

Call 345·0901

